Suftub: Resort 300+, Charcoal

Suftub: Legend 220, Almond

Softub Umrandung: Chill Lounge, Charcoal

Softub Umrandung: Chill Lounge, Charcoal

SOFTUB MODELS
Softub Thailand

SPORTSTER 140
NEW MODELS
The Softub Sportster is the perfect spa for singles.
For patios or areas with little space.
Capacity: 1 - 2 people
Outside diameter : 150 cm
Number of massage jets : 4 Jets
LED Light Therapy

PRICE : 245,000 THB

LEGEND 220
NEW MODELS
The Softub Legend is spacious enough for 3 to 4 people
to relax together. Ideal for a family with 1-2 children or
simply for any of our customers with little yard or patio
space who want a cozy, intimate spa where they can spend
some time with their nearest and dearest..
Capacity: 3 - 4 people
Outside diameter : 180 cm
Number of massage jets : 5 Jets
LED Light Therapy

PRICE : 270,000 THB

RESORT 300+
NEW MODELS
Of the three Softub sizes available, the Softub Resort 300+
spa is the most popular. With a capacity of up to 6 people,
it offers enough space for the entire family to relax in comfort.
Capacity: 5 - 6 people
Outside diameter : 200 cm
Number of massage jets : 7 Jets
LED Light Therapy

PRICE : 300,000 THB

Softub COLOURS
Softubs are portable, comfortable and environmentally friendly. Whether inside or outdoors, a Softub
can transform your favourite spot into an oasis of relaxation!
Softubs are designed with leisure and luxury in mind and allow for ﬂexibility, individuality and superior performance thanks to
their weather resistance, thermal insulation and lightweight materials. The outer casings are made from ‘Leathertex’ – a material
which gives an elegant leather look to our hot tubs whilst being durable and designed to withstand the elements.
The inner basins are made from Polybond – a highly insulating foam material which offers both ﬁrst-rate structural stability and
excellent comfort levels for all sitting and lounging positions. Thanks to its innovative design a Softub can offer a haven of
relaxation in any location you choose.
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Softub SURROUNDS
Turn your Softub into a garden feature that will turn heads and add the ﬁnishing touches to
your own little oasis with our range of Softub accessories

POLYRATTAN

PRICE : 70,000 THB

Our Softub rattan surround is not only practical and durable
but also beautiful and stylish. The wooden step insert allows
for easy and safe access to the tub while the rattan bench offers
practical storage, seating and additional surfaces to place towels,
drinks or other essentials you do not wish to be without.

CHARCOAL

NEWPORT STEPPER

PRICE :

MOCCA

ANTHRACITE

MOCCA

PRICE :

Our bespoke Miami surrounds are manufactured in Italy and
offer a sleek and clean design combined with excellent durability and weather resistance. The step inserts allow easy access
to the tub. The bench surround offers practical seating and a
counter top for drinks or towels.
METAL FRAME

ANTHRACITE

Softub GAZEBO
3 m x 3m Polyratan PRICE

MOCCA

30,000 THB MIAMI

The Newport Stepper offers safe and easy access to your Softub.
The built- in cupboards offer additional storage and shelving
as well as an area to place drinks, towels and other essentials.
The elegant combination of hardwood and rattan is extremely
weather resistant and easy to maintain. The Newport Stepper is
the perfect solution where space is at a premium.

CHARCOAL

This exclusive rattan surround is a beautiful addition to your
Softub oasis and offers additional seating which allows you to
bring friends and family together in and around the pool. The
step inserts aid access to the tub whilst the rattan bench offers
practical storage.

CHARCOAL

MOCCA

: 40,000 THB

PRICE : 100,000 THB

CHILL LOUNGE

WHITE

INSERTS

TILES

POLYETHYLENE

WOOD

SOFTUB EXTRAS
ITEM 9801
LEATHERTEX PILLOWS

You’ll appreciate the comfort of our exclusively designed Softub Pillow.
Available to match your Softub’s exterior color, or choose a
complimentary color for a unique look.
Mocha
#9801M

Almond
#9801A

Unit Price : 2,500 THB
ITEM 6860
SMARTSTEP JR.
This all weather step ﬁts snugly against your Softub Spa allowing easy
entry and exit. Includes a convenient SmartDrawer to keep supplies
handy. Snap togetherassembly requires no tools. Choose from four colors
to match or compliment the Softub spa.
Mocha Leathertex

Camel Leathertex

Almond,
Camel Leathertex

Espresso #9665E

Teak #9665TK

Sand #9665S

Unit Price : 7,000 THB
ITEM 7920
COVER STAND
Safely holds the Softub cover off the ground. Requires
no assembly. Folds ﬂat when not in use.

Unit Price : 2,980 THB

#ITEM 8553
GREAT BARRIER
(2009+)

#ITEM 8555
GREAT BARRIER
SNAP-ON EXTRA

Unit Price : 2,100 THB

Unit Price : 2,100 THB

SOFTUB EXTRAS
ITEM 5044
GREAT START FILTER
Don’t ﬁll your spa with water containing metals and other deposits then
add chemicals to make them go away. Prep your water before it enters
your spa and use less chemicals at start-up.

Unit Price : 1,100 THB

ITEM 6860
WONDER FLOWER SCUM SPONGE
These fanciful ﬂoaters absorb 40 times their weight in oils and
lotions to prevent scum rings at the water line.

Unit Price : 450 THB

ITEM 6210
GRIT GITTER

The convenient, fun way to remove debris from your spa. Grit Gitter is the perfect
small vacuum. No batteries or water hook-ups needed. Simply squeeze and move over
the grit and it’s gone.

Unit Price : 1,650 THB

ITEM 9812525
SOFTCARE SPA FROG KIT
Contains the necessary products to properly care for the water. Includes: Chlorine,
Metal Gon, Test Strips, pH Down, pH Up, Measuring Cup and Water Care Guide.
Optional! Add a Spa Frogreduces chemical usage by as much as 50% and creates soft,
crystal clear water.

Unit Price :

3,750 THB

SOFTUB EXTRAS
ITEM 9801510 ST CLEANER
ITEM 9801525 ST CONDITIONER
Protect your Softub investment and enjoy its beauty for years. This monthly cleaning
and conditioning treatment keeps vinyl soft, supple and restores UV blockers for
protection from the elements.

Unit Price : 950 THB

SOFTUB ESSENTIALS
inSPAration
Spa Fragrances
#ITEM 7335 - COCONUT MANGO A
#ITEM 7342 - CUCUMBER MELON A
#ITEM 7327 - EUCALYPTUS A
#ITEM 7341 - LAVENDER A
#ITEM 7311 - LEMON DROP
#ITEM 7318 - POMEGRANATE B
#ITEM 7330 - RAIN A
#ITEM 7337 - TRANQUILITY B
#ITEM 7331 - VANILLA TWIST B

#ITEM 7444
SP SHOTS (6pk) 4 oz

Unit Price
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB
750 THB

#ITEM 7455
SP Rx 6-Pack (4 oz)

An assortment of six cocktails in 4 oz.
jars packaged in a vinyl bag.

An assortment of six Rx Therapy
in 4 oz. jars packaged in a vinyl bag.

Unit Price : 1,800 THB

Unit Price : 1,800 THB

Rx Therapy (19 oz)

Unit Price

#ITEM 7453 SP Rx DETOX Therapy
#ITEM 7451 SP Rx JOINT Therapy
#ITEM 7450 SP Rx MUSCLE Therapy
#ITEM 7452 SP Rx RESPIRATORY Therapy
#ITEM 7454 SP Rx STRESS Therapy
#ITEM 7456 SP Rx ENERGY Therapy
#ITEM 7449 SP Rx SPORT Therapy

1,200 THB
1,200 THB
1,200 THB
1,200 THB
1,200 THB
1,200 THB
1,200 THB

#ITEM 7370
Spa Buddy Combo
- FRESH

Unit Price

